
— 
AUTOMOTIVE CAREERS 
FOR A COMPLEX WORLD. 

—— 
BCIT Automotive Technicians  
receiving hands-on training.



WHY AUTOMOTIVE?

Taking an Automotive Foundation program at BCIT is a great pathway toward  
a successful career in the automotive industry. Our 30-week and 32-week  
Foundation programs open the door to becoming a skilled automotive technician, 
along with many other exciting possibilities.

As cars grow more sophisticated, skilled automotive technicians are an industry 
must. As a BCIT automotive student, you’ll learn enhanced skills that enable you to be 
job-ready when you graduate. BCIT has won awards for its automotive programming, 
including the prestigious Educational Achievement Award from the Transportation 
Association of Canada for the use of a 3D virtual car engine in training. The program 
also allows time for you to tune your own project vehicle.  

CAREERS IN THE AUTOMOTIVE TRADES

Auto Technician Foundation

This full-time 30-week program explores the key areas of chassis technology, repairs, 
electrical and electronic diagnostic skills. You’ll gain experience on all makes and 
models of vehicles. When you graduate, you will be able to challenge the first level  
of a Red Seal credential. 

Auto Technician Foundation (Honda + Acura)

In addition to the areas covered in the basic program, this full-time 32-week program, 
in partnership with Honda, includes supplemental brand training. You will be able to 
gain applied experience with a Honda or Acura dealer.

Auto Technician Foundation (Toyota)

In addition to the areas covered in the basic program, this full-time 32-week program, 
in partnership with Toyota, includes supplemental brand training. You will be able to 
gain applied experience with a Toyota dealer.

*Source: BC Student Outcomes, prepared by BC Stats (2018, 2019, 2020).

96% employment rate for BCIT Automotive 
diploma and certificate graduates.* 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQ4Lgw1Ymps&list=PLL3XXM9VJeFWMEW0I3AkJq96rS9AtL8Nt&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c5gdliUCr3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k3gfvSSHey4&list=PLL3XXM9VJeFWMEW0I3AkJq96rS9AtL8Nt&index=34


CONNECT WITH US

Have questions or need clarification? Connect with us at  
auto-foundation@bcit.ca or bcit.ca/auto-foundation

Want to see what the program is like, firsthand? Spend a 
day in an Automotive Foundation class, learn automotive 
technology alongside students, and connect with the  
program instructor. Find out more at bcit.ca/spendaday

3700 Willingdon Avenue 
Burnaby,BC  V5G 3H2

604.434.5734 
auto-foundation@bcit.ca
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https://www.bcit.ca/programs/automotive-mechanic-technician-programs/

